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Abstract: The growing increase in demand for water and the lack of balance between water supply
and demand have led to conflicts among the downstream stakeholders of the international Hirmand
River. This river is shared between Iran and Afghanistan and is located in the southeast of Iran, in
the Sistan region. The Vardkhaneh is divided into two branches, Parian and Sistan, and it is the
only main source of water in the Sistan region of Iran. The inner part of Hirmand catchment is
considered bankrupt concerning its water resources, so there is a need to take the current status
and resulting issues into account in order to resolve conflicts. In Hirmand catchment, four different
games of bankruptcy theory, namely proportional (Pr), adjusted proportional (AP), constrained
equal award (CEA), and constrained equal losses (CEL), were developed as optimization models
based on genetic algorithms. For this purpose, the catchment was simulated with 26 scenarios using
the WEAP 2022 version software for an average time period. The results of the bankruptcy game
modeling showed that water could be effectively allocated to resolve conflicts among stakeholders.
It is therefore recommended to use such a model to resolve fights and optimally allocate resources,
even in bankrupt catchments.

Keywords: game theory; bankruptcy theory; conflict resolution; optimal allocation; Hirmand catchment

1. Introduction

Water is one of the most invaluable natural resources, is considered national wealth,
is vital for people to survive, and is known as a fundamental production input [1]. Water
resources play a determinant role in economic, social, and cultural wellbeing. Owing to
climate change and the increasing frequency of droughts, water resources have taken on
even greater significance [2]. However, the world is facing severe and growing problems
regarding water allocation. The present approaches consider water as a socioeconomic
commodity. Naming the year 2003 as the global freshwater year shows the importance of
water for the survival of people and the need to inform people of the efficient and wise
use of water On the other hand, increasing demands for water worldwide and declining
surface water resources because of climate change could lead to probable conflicts and even
wars between nations.

One of the important issues around the world is the conflict over freshwater resources,
in which there are many stakeholders with conflicting interests. Game theory, as a branch of
microeconomics, is a suitable tool for determining, diagnosing, and resolving the differences
between different sectors of water resources when faced with the problem of scarcity and
describing the relationship between them. In recent years, this theory has been widely used
to solve water conflicts and find a balance in the system. Water resources management is a
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multifaceted issue that becomes more complicated when there is a common river between
countries or provinces, such as, for example, the Danube River in Europe. Conflicts between
nations over river waters can be resolved using game theory and graphical modeling
methods for flood control in adjacent lands [3]. For example, to solve the existing dispute
between Greece and Belgium over the border river Nestos, Belgium requests more water
withdrawal. In contrast, it should be noted that the cost of this additional request should
be paid to Greece, which is located in the upland of the basin [4]. Also, in the following,
we can refer to the difference resulting from the flood control of the Ganges-Brahmaputra
River, which is a border river between India and Bangladesh [5]. In another study, it is
possible to refer to the application of the concept of cooperative game theory (core and
Shapley value) to determine the distribution of the total benefit of cooperation of Tigris
and Euphrates River waters for agricultural and urban purposes in the three countries of
Turkey, Syria, and Iraq [6].

Hirmand catchment—a cross-boundary catchment shared between Iran and Afghanistan—
one of the main water resources in Iran plays a vital role in the Sistan region. The people in
the neighborhood completely depend on the Hirmand River. There is very little rainfall
(an annual average of around 50 mm of rainfall, which is equal to only one fifth of the
annual average rainfall of Iran), the weather is hot and dry, and the rate of evaporation in
Sistan is very high (from 4000 to 5000 mm, which is around 2.5 times more than the average
evaporation of Iran). However, Afghanistan has set rules that limit Iran’s water rights in
the cross-boundary Hirmand River. These issues have led to arguments and struggles in
the area and have also created a severe crisis, resulting in negative effects on the economy,
agriculture, employment, and environment in Sistan.

Water management in the catchment is facing serious challenges due to the fluctuations
in river water supply caused by Afghanistan’s interventions and climate change [4].
Compounding the challenges is the presence of Hamoon wetland and its effect on the
Hirmand River. The Hirmand catchment is depicted in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Hirmand catchment in Sistan, Iran.

The aggregate sectoral water demand for agriculture, drinking water, and the environ-
ment (wetland) is around 2500 MCM. However, it is claimed that the total water resources
(Chahnimeh reservoir in the inner parts of the Hirmand catchment) in Sistan can only
provide an annual average of around 640 mm3. Considering the lack of underground
water reservoirs in the Sistan region, no access to other water resources, and the strategic
and sensitive condition of the area in the southeast of Iran, it is essential to allocate water
based on the priorities in Sian. The imbalance between water resources and consumption
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leads to conflict in the allocation of water for downstream people. Due to the increase in
demand and the decrease in water resources, Hirmand catchment is considered a bankrupt
catchment. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the bankruptcy of Hirmand and the
shortage of water supplies in Sistan.

• Efficient management of water resources in the catchment through water productivity,
social justice, and environmental protection requires understanding a set of interac-
tions related to water at different spatial and temporal levels. Lack of understanding
and recognition of policies, strategies, scenarios, and decisions are the main issues in
water resource management in many watersheds. If there is no knowledge of these
issues, the management and demand of water resources will not be carried out in a
comprehensive and integrated manner. The aim of water resource management is to
manage supply and demand for water at the regional or international level. However,
there are contradictions in the use of water in most of the common watersheds. In
particular, the aim of this study is to determine the optimal allocation of water re-
sources in the Hirmand watershed using game theory under different management
scenarios of water supply and demand. In order to achieve this goal, sub-models
such as Hirmand watershed simulation and fuzzy systems for weighting players
(stakeholders) should be prepared for game theory modeling. According to the water
conditions of the Sistan region, various scenarios of water resource management by
the Ministry of Energy of Iran are being predicted and implemented in this area, each
of which will have specific effects on water resources and consumption. Meanwhile,
this region suffers from inappropriate temporal and spatial distribution of water and
is faced with population growth, the expansion of urbanization, and the development
of agriculture and industrial sectors. The increase in water demand in this region is
inevitable, and the management of water resources is necessary to avoid facing a water
crisis and possible tensions. The results of the long-term change trend of the Hirmand
River are evidence that there are a lot of variances in the sources of water supply in
different years. Therefore, different and high variances show the degree of dispersion
of these sources, or, in other words, the uncertainty and risk of water supply sources.
Therefore, it is necessary to study the resources and expanse of the Hirmand area
to meet or not meet current and future needs. In order to manage water resources,
planning and policy-making, the consequences of these policies, and the evaluation of
their benefits should be studied with regard to this statistical characteristic of risk in
the long term.

• The present study aims to investigate the effect of management scenarios concerning
supply and demand of water on meeting present and future demands in the area and
optimal allocation of water using the bankruptcy theory (a subcategory of cooperative
games in agriculture, drinking water, and environment) in Hirmand catchment. The
study attempts to answer the following questions: To what extent is the current
water allocation among drinking water, agriculture, and the environment optimal? To
what extent can the application of bankruptcy games resolve the conflicts among the
stakeholders in the Hirmand catchment?

The ultimate goal of water resource management is to strike a balance between demand
and supply. Therefore, the study aims to achieve the following objectives:

• To simulate the Hirmand catchment using WEAP software and investigate the water
demand of stakeholders for different scenarios of water demand and supply up to
2045; and

• To determine the optimal allocation of water in the Hirmand catchment through four
bankruptcy games under different management scenarios.

The innovation of the present study is the implementation and development of a
management model emphasizing the bankruptcy of a water resources system. Hence, it
operationalized optimal water allocation in the Hirmand catchment (as a bankrupt water
resource) in Sistan using bankruptcy games in the form of optimization models.
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2. Literature Review

Conflict due to limited water resources is caused by stakeholders with opposing
objectives and benefits. In the face of the scarcity of water resources, game theory is an ap-
propriate instrument to identify the behaviors of stakeholders and solve water management
problems [7]. Recently, this theory has been used to solve water-related problems.

Parrachino et al. [8] investigated water allocation, aiming at resolving conflicts. Madani [7]
employed the functions of game theory to resolve conflicts in the sharing of water resources.
Water resources management, being multi-dimensional, becomes more complicated when
a river is shared among countries or even states. Augusto et al. [9], Kilgour and Dinar [10],
and Fang et al. [11] proposed guidelines for border rivers, such as the Danube River in
Europe, and used game theory and a graph model (GMCR) for flood control in nearby
areas and proposed solutions.

Wang et al. [12] proposed a cooperative water allocation management (CWAM) model
consisting of a mathematical programming framework for allocating water efficiently and
equally among a variety of consumers in the Saskatchewan River catchment. The CWAM
model contained two main steps. In the first step, the stakeholders’ water rights were
determined according to laws and legal principles. In the second step, the cooperative
game theory approach was used to decide the allocation of benefits among stakeholders.

An analysis of strategies used by different groups of people (in Rio de Janeiro state,
Brazil, where a main channel provides the water for irrigation) concerning water con-
sumption and their effectiveness in decision-making concluded that there were conflicts
among consumers due to the hydraulic limitations of the channel, which caused some
stakeholders to lose their access to water. The game theory and graph model (GMCR)
proposed by Wolf [13] and Fang et al. [11] were used to investigate conflicts among users. It
was concluded that game theory was a practical solution to water resource allocation, and
conflicts can be resolved based on these three factors: different groups’ demands, central
government, and channel management institutes.

In the realm of water systems and water management, game theory-related studies
consider many factors, proposing a solution to reach an agreement for transboundary rivers.
For instance, Bennet and Howe [14] proposed an agreement for water allocation among the
states in the US and claimed that if the agreement is reached, the users will benefit more. In
addition, proportional water allocation proved more effective compared to fixed-volume
water allocation in the target areas.

Ambec and Ehlers [15] investigated water allocation among stakeholders in a single
river as well as the effect of different factors, such as cities, countries, farmers, etc., on the
environment. They concluded that the allocation of water and money, considering such
factors, is acceptable based on core sustainability and multi-criteria fairness.

Fernandez [16] reviewed allocation rules and regulations under pollution conditions
and adjunct payments based on the agreement between Mexico and the U.S. [17,18] and
showed that there was no balance between the cost of pollution reduction plans and the
consequences (damages). His results indicated that different factors had significant effects
on the adjunct payments in the game theory.

As a bankruptcy issue, in the event that a project fails, it is important to decide how to
relate the failure to all the members. The shared property can be a water resource, a river,
or a dam. It is believed that failure in water resources means a lack of balance between the
resource and the demand [19–21] Bankruptcy management approaches are appropriate
techniques to fairly allocate the remaining properties in a system whose existing resources
can only partially meet the demands of stakeholders. There are few studies pertinent to
bankruptcy theory, most of which have only proposed some regulations for bankruptcy.

Aumann and Maschler [22] proposed some guidelines for profit allocation through
connecting cooperative games and bankruptcy issues. Kampas and White [23] used a
bargaining strategy to present bankruptcy rules pertaining to valid allocations to control
agricultural pollution. They reasoned that there was a relationship between the amount
of allocation and the stakeholders’ bargaining ability. Moreover, Sheykhmohammadi and
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Madani [24] investigated the meetings and discussions among Iran, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan,
Russia, and Turkmenistan concerning the allocation of crude oil and gas in the Caspian
Sea region. They showed the capability of bankruptcy theory in the allocation of natural
resources and made suggestions regarding the allocation of such shared resources among
those five countries based on their claims and priorities.

There are a number of studies investigating and developing rules and regulations
about bankruptcy, i.e., [20,21,25–35].

Mianabadi et al. [20] investigated the optimal allocation of water resources of the
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers shared among Turkey, Syria, and Iraq using the bankruptcy
theory. According to the UN watercourses convention (1997), Turkey, Syria, and Iraq
claimed they should benefit from a total amount of 54,470 MCM each year, while the
catchment can only provide a yearly volume of around 40,000 MCM. Considering the
stakeholders’ claims and the bankruptcy of the catchment, water allocation among those
three countries was estimated using the proportional rule of bankruptcy (PRO), constrained
equal losses (CEL), and constrained equal award (CEA). Results indicated that based on the
RRO approach, Turkey, Syria, and Iraq would benefit from 6140, 2320, and 40,210 MCM/Y5,
respectively; based on the CEA approach, Turkey, Syria, and Iraq would benefit from 6870,
2600, and 39,200 MCM/Y5, respectively; and based on the CEL approach, Turkey, Syria,
and Iraq would not benefit from 4937, 667, and 43,036 MCM/Y5, respectively. In this
study, the investigation of the bankruptcy approaches did not require optimization models.
However, for accurate measurements of the optimal allocation of water resources in an
actual condition, continuity constraints and water balance are necessary.

Water resources management using game theory shows its general acceptance for its
reliability and efficiency as an instrument to evaluate conflicts among users, resolve those
conflicts, and achieve balance. Results can help planners and decision-makers in water
resource management and related issues. Hirmand catchment needs modeling using game
theory, which can help resolve the existing conflicts. Due to the supply and demand issues
and the conditions of the Sistan region, bankruptcy games, as a branch of game theory, can
be applicable and effective in this catchment.

The most important innovation of the current research is the development of a model
that evaluates a water resources system from the point of view of bankruptcy. Therefore,
the optimal allocation of water in the Hirmand watershed as a bankrupt resource has been
applied using weighted bankruptcy games in the form of optimization models. Other
innovations of the current research include the following: combining the WEAP model and
the fuzzy multi-indicator decision-making approach (FMADM) in order to prioritize water
supply and demand management scenarios; and weighting stakeholders in a catchment
area for optimal water allocation and integration with game theory.

3. Methodology

The first step in the bankruptcy game theory is to determine the stakeholders’ claims
(needs), which can be defined based on their historical claims and requests following the
development of new designs in a variety of scenarios in the region. In a catchment whose
water resources alone cannot meet the needs of all stakeholders and users, it is important to
exploit an approach that fairly allocates the water resources and resolves probable conflicts.
Bankruptcy theory, as a subcategory of game theory, can be used to divide shared and
divisible resources (E) among players (n) who claim to benefit from a specific amount (ci)
considering stakeholders’ partnership (α), but the existing resources are not sufficient to
meet all requests (C) [20,26,36]. The main objective of the bankruptcy theory is to fairly
determine the number of allocated resources for each player (xi).

Let a collection (N) comprise n players (claimants), and for each player i ∈ N, let there
be a claim (ci) against others. Let the net property of the whole system be named E. Any
bankruptcy question then includes (c, E) ∈ Rn+1

+ , provided that ∑ ci ≥ E. If Z is defined as
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a bankruptcy issue, vector x ∈ Rn
+ is considered a possible allocation for e = (c, E) ∈ Zn,

provided that ∑ xi = E. 
N = {1, 2, ..., n}
x = (x1, x2, ..., xn)∀; xi ≥ 0
c = (c1, c2, ..., cn)∀; ci ≥ 0; n ≥ 2

(1)

This theory includes a collection of C in a set of n collections of Rn
+ numbers, as follows:

R : C → Rn
+ : (c, E) → R(c, E) (2)

which provides the following conditions [25]:

n

∑
i=1

αi =
n

∑
i=1

xi (3)

0 ≤ E ≤
n

∑
i=1

ci (4)

Hence, the following relationships are revealed:

R1(c, E) + R2(c, E) + ... + Rn(c, E) = E
c ≥ R(c, E) ≥ 0
0 ≤ c1 ≤ c2 ≤ ... ≤ cn

α = (a1, α2, ..., αn)∀; αi ≥ 0

(5)

The bankruptcy theory in the form of an optimization model was applied for optimal
allocation of water resources in the Hirmand catchment. All four important games of the
bankruptcy theory were evaluated as follows:

3.1. Proportional Rules of Bankruptcy (PRO)

This game entails a pattern for fair allocation of water through which stakeholders
are provided with equal portions considering their claims; that is, it determines a portion
(λ) to provide each player with an equal share of water in line with his demand [20] Game
A is a simple proportional bankruptcy, and game B is a game developed in the form of a
bankruptcy model.

A : xPRO
i = λPROci∀; λPRO =

Et

∑m
i=1 Ci,t

(6)

B : Z = MaxλPRO

Subject to :
λt × DAGR1 = xZ.AGR,t
λt × DAGR2 = xS.AGR,t
λt × DAGR3 = xM.AGR,t
λt × DDOM = xCH.D,t
λt × DENV = xENV,t

(7)

Function (λt) represents the maximization of water supply and the constraints perti-
nent to the bankruptcy game issue. The allocated share for each player is computed using
Equations (6) and (7).

3.2. Adjusted Proportional Rules of Bankruptcy (APRO)

This game allocates a certain amount of water to a single player i. and tends to provide
the other players with their demands. To that end, we should initially compare the total
amount of water needed for all the players except for player i with the existing amount of
water supply. In case there is any amount of water remaining, it will be allocated to player
i. This is the minimum amount of water one can receive, and all the players have agreed on
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that. The primary allocated water to player i can be estimated, considering the total supply
of resources (E) and the aggregate claims of players (C − ci) using the following function:

υ
(E,C)
i = Max

{
0; E − ∑

j ̸=i
cj

}
(8)

Based on υ
(E,C)
i , a coefficient was defined to determine the total amount of water

allocated to each claimant as follows:A : xAPRO
i =


υi +

(
cE

i − υi
)
( ∑

j∈N
(cE

j − υj))
−1(E − ∑

j∈N
υj
)
; C ≻ E ≻ 0

ci; C = E
0; E = 0

(9)

The minimum allocation share for each player (mi) and the related parameters were
defined as follows:

mi(E, c, a, w) = Max

0, E − ∑
J∈N
{i}

cj


E′ = E − ∑

i∈N
mi(E, c, a, w)

c′i = Min{ci − mi(E, c, a, w), E′}; ∀ ∑
i∈N

Min(λwic′i, c′i) = E′

(10)

where cE
i = Min{ci, E} [20] The game was developed in the form of an optimization model,

as illustrated in Equation (11):

Z = MaxξAPRO
subject to :
υDDOM = Max

(
0, xH,t −

(
DENV + DAGR1 + DAGR2 + DAGR3

))
υDENV = Max

(
0, xH,t −

(
DDOM + DAGR1 + DAGR2 + DAGR3

))
υDAGR1

= Max
(
0, xH,t −

(
DDOM + DENV + DAGR2 + DAGR3

))
υDAGR2

= Max
(
0, xH,t −

(
DDOM + DENV + DAGR1 + DAGR3

))
υDAGR3

= Max
(
0, xH,t −

(
DDOM + DENV + DAGR1 + DAGR2

))
ξt ≤

xH,t−
(

υDDOM+υDENV +υDAGR1
+υDAGR2

+υDAGR3

)
(DENV−υDENV )+(DDOM−υDDOM )+

(
DAGR1

−υDAGR1

)
+

(
DAGR2−υDAGR2

)
+

(
DAGR2−υDAGR3

)
xCH.D,t = υDDOM +

(
DDOM − υDDOM

)
× ξt

xZ.AGR,t = υDAGR1
+

(
DAGR1 − υDAGR1

)
× ξt

xS.AGR,t = υDAGR2
+

(
DAGR2 − υDAGR2

)
× ξt

xM.AGR,t = υDAGR3
+

(
DAGR2 − υDAGR3

)
× ξt

xENV,t = υDENV +
(

DENV − υDENV

)
× ξt

(11)

where (ξt) is the maximization of water supply and the constraints related to the adjusted
bankruptcy game issue.

3.3. Constrained Equal Award (CEA)

This game minimizes the number of stakeholders (players) and reduces the differences
among players by meeting the needs of those who claim less. In other words, the weak are
supported, and the total number of players is reduced. Therefore, the primary allocation
criterion among the players is the minimum water demand. As a result, all players are
provided equally with that minimum amount. In this stage, the claimant with the least
demand receives his/her claimed share and will be removed from the list of players. The
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same pattern will apply to the remaining water supply, considering that some players will
be removed accordingly. The chain ends when the remaining water supply cannot meet
the minimum demand of the players, and the residual water will be optimally allocated
among the rest of the players. It can be concluded that the players with less demand will
receive their share of water in full, but those with higher demands may not receive their
full share, as follows:

A : xCEA
i = Min(γCEA, ci); ∀∑

i∈N
Min(γCEA, ci) = E (12)

where xi is considered the allocated amount, [20,24]. In the present study, the related game
was developed as follows:

Z = MaxγCEA
Subject to :
γt ≤ xCH.D,t
γt ≤ xZ.AGR,t
γt ≤ xS.AGR,t
γt ≤ xM.AGR,t
γt ≤ xENV,t

(13)

The (γt) function represents the maximization of water supply, and the constraints are
pertinent to the CEA game theory.

3.4. Constrained Equal Losses (CEL)

This game divides the shortage in water supply among all members equally. That is,
the difference between the demands of all players and the water supply is computed and
then divided by all the members. The computed amount, called the equal loss, is subtracted
from all the players’ primary demands. Dividing the fixed amount of (↕) by the players’
claims, the players’ share of the water supply is determined. CEL was used to determine
each player’s share of water supply (xi) as follows [20]

xCEL
i = Max(0, ci − ↕CEL); ∀ ∑

i∈N
Max(0, ci − ↕CEL) = E

The developed CEL model was depicted as:
Z = Max↕CEL
Subject to :
DDOM − ↕t ≤ xCH.D,t
DAGR1 − ↕t ≤ xZ.AGR,t
DAGR2 − ↕t ≤ xS.AGR,t
DAGR3 − ↕t ≤ xM.AGR,t

(14)

DENV − ↕t ≤ xENV,t (15)

where (↕) is the maximization of water supply and the related constraints. The constraints
pertinent to the fourfold game are due to the restrictions of each game (Equations (7),
(11), (13), and (15)). Moreover, there are some shared constraints applied to each game.
These adjunct constraints indicate systemic, channel, and relational limitations, the players’
demands, and supply limitations, as shown below:
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xS,t + xP,t = xH,t; xSS,t + xCH,t = xS,t; xM,t + xZ,t = xSS,t; xZ.S1,t + xZ.AGR,t = xZ,t
xCH.S ,t + xZ.S1,t = xZ.S2,t; xS.AGR,t + xE,t = xZ.S2,t; xP,t + xM,t = xM.AGR,t
xCH.E,t + xE,t = xENV,t; xCH.D,t ≤ DDOM; xZ.AGR,t ≤ DAGR1 ; xS.AGR,t ≤ DAGR2

xM.AGR,t ≤ DAGR3 ; xENV,t ≤ DENV ; 300 ≤ xR,t ≤ 1400; xP,t, xS.AGR,t ≤ 141.44
xCH.D,t ≤ 26; xSS,t, xZ,t, xS,t ≤ 5702; xM,t ≤ 1552; xCH.S ,t, xCH.E,t ≤ 129.6
xZ.AGR,t ≤ 143; xZ.S1,t, xE,t, xZ.S2,t ≤ 4147; xCH,t ≤ 1116
xCH.D,t + xZ.AGR,t + xS.AGR,t + xM.AGR,t + xENV,t ≤ xH,t
xR,t = xR,t−1 + xCH,t −

(
St × Et × 10−3)− xCH.S ,t − xCH.E,t − xCH.D,t

xS,t, xP,t, xH,t, xSS,t, xCH,t, xM,t, xZ,t, xZS1,t, xZ.AGR,t, xCH.S ,t, ...
xZ.S1,t, xZ.S2,t, xS.AGR,t, xM.AGR,t, xCH.E,t, xE,t, xENV,t ≥ 0

(16)

The variables used in modeling and the fourfold game are defined in Table 1.

Table 1. Modeling variables.

Explanation Variable Explanation Variable

Hirmand River inflow xH,t
Sistan transfer stream following the

xCH.S ,t node xZ.S2,t

Paryan River inflow xP,t Sistan transfer stream to DAGR2 xS.AGR,t

Sistan River inflow xS,t
Total transfer streams to the wetland from

xE,t and xCH.E,t
xENV,t

Sistan River stream ahead of the
Kohak structure xSS,t

Sistan transfer stream following the
xS.AGR,t node xE,t

Sistan River transfer stream
to Miankangi xM,t

Total transfer streams to DAGR3 from xM,t
and xP,t

xM.AGR,t

Sistan River transfer stream to
Chah-Nime xCH,t

Transfer stream from the reservoirs to the
drinking water sector xCH.D,t

Reservoir capacities 1, 2, 3, and 4 xR,t Sistan drinking water sector demands DDOM

Reservoir capacities 1, 2, 3, and 4
within a month t – 1 xR,t−1 Zahak agricultural sector demands DAGR1

Sistan River stream following
Kahak structure xZ,t Sistan agricultural sector demands DAGR2

Transfer stream from reservoirs to
the Sistan agricultural sector xCH.S ,t Miankangi agricultural sector demands DAGR3

Transfer stream from reservoirs to
the wetland xCH.E,t Environmental sector (wetland) demands DENV

Sistan River transfer stream
to DAGR1

xZ.AGR,t Zahedan drinking water demand site City1

Sistan River transfer stream
following the DAGR1 node xZ.S1,t Zabol drinking water demand site City2

Zahak agricultural sector
demand site AGR1 Zahak drinking water demand site City3

Sistan agricultural sector
demand site AGR2 Hamoon drinking water demand site City4

Miankangi agricultural sector
demand site AGR3 Hirmand drinking water demand site City5

Environmental sector (wetland)
demand site ENV Nimrooz drinking water demand site City6

Reservoir capacity and surface
evaporation in Chah-Nime St, ðEt Rural drinking water demand site City7

Note: The numerical units are MCM; t is considered a monthly time lapse.
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A water engineering system was developed to implement the bankruptcy games, as
presented in Figure 2. Table 2 shows the modeling scenario used in the present study.
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Table 2. Simulated scenarios in the present study.

Description of the Scenario Nickname Description of the Scenario Nickname

Continuation of the current account SCA Daily decreasing consumption of drinking
water per capita from 150 L to 120 L SCC

4

50% irrigation efficiency in the
agricultural sector SCT

1 Reduction in cultivated area by 10,000 hectares SCE
1

70% irrigation efficiency in the
agricultural sector SCT

2 Reduction in cultivated area by 20,000 hectares SCE
2

Saving 170 MCM in the reservoirs SCT
3 Reduction in cultivated area by 40,000 hectares SCE

3

Reduction of water waste (decreasing
evaporation by 30%) SCT

4 Reduction in cultivated area by 50% SCE
4

Reduction of water waste (decreasing
evaporation by 50%) SCT

5 Exploitation of the concept of virtual water SCE
5

Water flow to the fields in the Zahak
agricultural sector SCT

6
Increasing the cultivated area to 200,000

hectares within 10 years SCE
6

Water flow to the fields in the Sistan
agricultural sector SCT

7 Optimum cultivation model SCE
7

Water flow to the fields in the Miankangi
agricultural sector SCT

8 Addition of industry as a new stakeholder SCE
8

Transfer of the second pipeline for
drinking water to Zahedan (41 m3/s) SCT

9 Change in water allocation priority SCP
1

Increasing consumption of drinking
water because of population growth

(from 0.8% to 2.5%)
SCC

1
Respecting Iran’s water rights by the Afghan

(26 m3/s annually) SCP
2

Decreasing consumption of drinking
water because of shrinking population

(from 0.8% to 0.0%)
SCC

2 Dust stabilization SCV
1

Daily increasing consumption of drinking
water per capita from 150 L to 180 L SCC

3 Plant–animal-sustainable ecosystem SCV
2

For the four bankruptcy games, the hyper-innovative genetic algorithm through
coding by MATLAB 2023 a software was used. The related games were based on water
supply and demand management scenarios in the Hirmand catchment. The scenarios
included water resource development plans in the Sistan and Hirmand inner catchments,
some of which are currently in action and others that will be affected in the near future.
Figure 3 shows a schematic view of the following scenarios using the WEAP software: SCT

6 ,
SCT

7 , SCT
8 , and SCT

9 . Figure 4 showed flowchart of methodology.
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4. Results

The WEAP model was used within a thirty-year span (2015–2045) in order to simulate
the effect of different scenarios on Hirmand catchment and different sectorial demands.

5. Drinking Sector Water Demands

The average annual demand in the basic condition (reference scenario (SCA)) was
determined for City1, City2, City3, City4, City5, City6, and Rural to be 26, 9.28, 0.86, 0.39,
0.17, and 14.43 MCM, respectively. For this scenario, the highest demand belonged to
City1. Using the adjunct water transfer scenario for Zahedan city (SCT

9 ), the average water
demand increased by 15 MCM, while the average demand remained unchanged for the
other cities. For the SCC

1 scenario, drinking water consumption increased due to population
growth. Considering the SCC

1 scenario, the population growth rate in Sistan increased
from 0.8% to 2.5% in urban areas and from 1.05% to 205% in rural areas. As the results
suggest, water demand increased differently in Sistan cities. For example, the demand rate
increased by 1.5% for Zahedan, 1.72% for Zabol, 0.16% for Zahak, 0.07% for Hamoon, 0.08%
for Hirmand, 0.03% for Nimrooz, and 2.13 MCM in rural areas every year. As can be seen,
the highest increase belonged to rural areas, and the lowest increase belonged to Nimrooz
city. Based on a scenario designed around the reduction in water consumption due to the
decrease in population growth (toward zero (SCC

2 )), the water demand has decreased in
different cities. The demand rate decreased by 1.7 MCM in Zahedan, 1.06 MCM in Zabol,
0.1 MCM in Zahak, 0.05 MCM in Hamoon and Hirmand, 0.02 MCM in Nimrooz, and 2.04
MCM in rural areas. Therefore, the decrease in population growth did not significantly
decrease water demand in the region. The scenario led to an increase in daily drinking
water per capita from 150 L to 180 (SCC

3 ); water demand increased by 1.2 MCM in Zahedan,
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1.22 MCM in Zabol, 0.2 MCM in Zahak, 0.14 MCM in Hamoon, 0.08 MCM in Hirmand, 0.07
MCM in Nimrooz, and 2.89 MCM in rural areas. The c(SCC

4 ) scenario sought a decrease in
daily drinking water per capita from 150 L to 120 L. Following this scenario, water demand
decreased by 2.8 MCM in Zahedan, 2.27 MCM in Zabol, 0.16 MCM in Zahak, 0.04 MCM in
Hamoon, 0.09 MCM in Hirmand, 0.01 MCM in Nimrooz, and 2.89 MCM in rural areas.

6. Agricultural Sector Water Demand

Based on the cultivation strategies in Sistan, the least amount of water demand be-
longed to the winter, and more specifically, to January. For instance, according to the
reference scenario SCA, the water demand was about 23.625 MCM in January. Neverthe-
less, the highest water demand in Sistan belonged to springs, with an aggregate amount of
around 450 MCM. In general, considering the basic condition (SCA scenario), the total water
demand was around 1179 MCM, of which 428.7 MCM belonged to the Zahak agricultural
sector (AGR1), 471.5 MCM belonged to the Sistan agricultural sector (AGR2), considered
the highest water demand, and 279.4 MCM belonged to the Miankangi agricultural sector
(AGR3), considered the least water demand in the area. The main objective of the 50%
irrigation efficiency scenario in the agricultural sector (SCT

1 ) was to reduce the waste of
water in the agricultural sector and show the effect of modern irrigation systems on the
water demand in the agricultural sector and its subsequent effect on the unmet demand
during that time. The current irrigation efficiency in the Sistan region is reported at around
35%, which is capable of rising up to 50% if sprinkler irrigation is applied. The effect of
sprinkler water irrigation efficiency was sought within this scenario.

According to the results of the WEAP model, the annual water demand in the agricul-
tural sector was around 814 MCM, provided that applying sprinkler irrigation could save
up to 365 MCM. If appropriately applied, drip irrigation can improve irrigation efficiency
by up to 70% in Sistan. This idea was taken into account in the 70% irrigation efficiency
technical scenario (SCT

2 ) in the agricultural sector. Results of the WEAP model showed that
water demand reduced up to 651.9 MCM, i.e., a reduction of around 527 MCM compared
to the basic condition. Of all this reduction, 236.9 MCM belonged to the Zahak agricultural
sector (AGR1), 260.6 MCM belonged to the Sistan agricultural sector (AGR2), and 154.4
MCM belonged to the Miankangi agricultural sector (AGR3). It was concluded that this
scenario would help reduce the aggregate water demand by 44%.

The (SCE
1 , SCE

2 , SCE
3 , and SCE

4 ) scenarios were utilized to investigate the effect of
reduced cultivated areas on water resources and water consumption in order to stimulate
the impacts of such scenarios when drought occurred. In the scenario aiming to reduce the
cultivated area by 10,000 hectares (SCE

1 ), the total water demand (aggregate of monthly
average demand) will be around 1096 MCM, decreasing by 83 MCM; in the scenario aiming
to reduce the cultivated area by 20,000 hectares (SCE

2 ), the total water demand will decrease
by 176.6 MCM; in the scenario aiming to reduce the cultivated area by 40,000 hectares
(SCE

3 ), the total water demand (aggregate of monthly average demand) will be around
934.7 MCM, saving 244.3 MCM compared to the reference condition; and in the scenario
aiming to reduce the cultivated area by 50% (SCE

4 ), the total water demand will be around
609.5 MCM, decreasing by 569.5 MCM. By exploiting virtual water (SCE

5 ), there will be a
significant decrease in demand. Based on the monthly average, a total of 417.3 MCM will
be needed each year. Of this demand, 42.21% belonged to the Zahak agricultural sector
(AGR1), 35.83% belonged to the Sistan agricultural sector (AGR2), and 21.96% belonged to
the Miankangi agricultural sector (AGR3). As expected, using such a management policy, a
great portion of unmet water demands will be covered, and the water supply will increase
accordingly.

According to the 2025 prospect document, the cultivated areas in the Sistan region
should reach around 200,000 hectares. In that case, the cultivated areas in the Zahak agricul-
tural sector should increase from 49,000 hectares to 73,000 hectares, from 54,000 hectares to
80,000 hectares in the Sistan agricultural sector, and from 32,000 hectares to 47,000 hectares
in the Miankengi agricultural sector. Hence, SCE

6 was set as a scenario to develop cultivated
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areas by 10% each year. The results of the WEAP model showed that an annual average of
1674.6 MCM of water was needed in such a way that 610.9 MCM would be allocated to
the Zahak agricultural sector (AGR1), 669.8 to the Sistan agricultural sector (AGR2), and
393.8 MCM to the Miankangi agricultural sector (AGR3). In general, water demand within
this scenario will increase by 498 MCM compared to the basic conditions. Based on the
optimum cultivation pattern scenario (SCE

7 ), the products having the highest yield consid-
ering the limited available water resources entered the pattern. Accordingly, (ruby roman)
grape, wheat, grain, onion, melon, and sorghum yielded the most, considering the limited
available water resources. Results of the WEAP model indicated that if properly conducted,
this scenario would lead to a reduction of around 467 MCM of water in the agricultural
sector in Sistan, which would lead to a demand of only 712.1 MCM in aggregate.

7. Environmental Sector Water Demands

The water demand in Hamoon wetland differed greatly when applying the two
scenarios of dust stabilization (SCV

1 ) and plant–animal sustained ecosystem (SCV
2 ). Hence,

prior to using the WEAP model, water demands for these two scenarios were determined.
Based on the tests on water and soil in that area, 50 MCM of water (equal to the porosity
volume) was required to saturate the soil. The Sistan region experiences five critical months
during which wind is powerful enough to lead to soil erosion and is of utmost importance
because it can develop dust. Evaporation from the soil surface is estimated to be around
1185 MCM each month; therefore, there is a high demand of 5925 MCM per hectare
during these five months. Adding up this amount to the water demand for saturation, an
aggregate of 5975 MCM of water is needed each year [5]. ). In equal conditions, Saboori
Hamoon can benefit more than Hirman Hamoon from receiving water resources. However,
Saboori Hamoon is around 40,000 hectares, and the irrigation of the whole region is almost
impossible due to the water-related limitations in the area. Therefore, for the present study,
only 20% of Saboori Hamoon (8000 hectares) was selected. The results of the SCV

1 scenario
showed that the average annual water demand was reported to be 290.8 MCM, indicating
a 230.8 MCM increase compared to the basic condition. It is also claimed that in order for
the SCV

2 scenario to be properly applied, a total of 283.9 MCM of water is needed annually,
which shows a 223.9 MCM increase compared to the basic condition. Figure 5 shows water
demand for the two scenarios, i.e., SCV

1 and SCV
2 , based on the WEAP model.
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8. Results of Exploitation of the Fourfold Bankruptcy Games in the Agricultural Sector
in Zahak (AGR1)

As stated in the methodology section, the allocation in a proportional bankruptcy game
is based on the proportional equal water supply among the players (users) in Hirmand
catchment. Results of the proportional bankruptcy game in the reference scenario SCA

showed that although the demand was about 35.73 MCM, only an average of 15.37 MCM
of water was allocated to the Zahak agricultural sector (AGR1) each month. Under the
SCtT

3 scenario designed to save 170 Mm3 of water supply, the water allocated to the Zahak
agricultural sector increased to 16.55 MCM. Having applied the two technical scenarios to
reduce the wastage of water (reducing evaporation by 30% (SCT

4 ) and by 50% (SCT
5 )), it can

be claimed that there were 1.0 MCM and 1.68 MCM increases in allocated water supply
compared with the basic condition, respectively.

On the other hand, based on the transfer of the second pipeline for drinking water to
Zahedan (SCT

9 ) and an increase in the consumption of drinking water because of growth
in population (SCC

1 ) and also an increase in the consumption of drinking water per capita
(SCC

3 ), the water supply allocated to the Zahedan agricultural sector decreased but insignif-
icantly. The reverse was also predictable in the case of a decrease in the consumption of
drinking water because of a shrinking population (SCC

2 ) and a reduction in the consump-
tion of drinking water per capita (SCC

4 ). Developing the cultivation area based on the
(SCE

6 ) scenario, water demand in the Zahak agricultural sector (AGR1) will increase to 50.91
MCM. However, only 15.81 MCM can be supplied with this game. The allocated water
supply would decrease to 14.89 MCM in the case of industry demands for water as a new
stakeholder (SCE

8 ). Following (SCP
2 ), which asks Afghanistan to respect Iran’s water rights,

the allocated water supply will increase by 3.94 Mm3 in this game. Finally, it can be claimed
that by applying (SCV

1 ) and (SCV
2 ), the allocated water supply will decrease to 13.45 MCM

and 13.15 MCM, respectively.
In the adjusted proportional bankruptcy game (AP), the allocation was first based

on the given water supply by the other players and then based on the proportion of the
remaining water supply. Results showed that within AP in the reference scenario (SCA),
the allocated water supply was reported to be 15.80 MCM, which was 0.43 MCM more than
the average monthly demand in the proportional bankruptcy game. However, applying
technical scenarios of (SCT

3 ) to save 170 MCM water in the reservoirs, reducing water waste
(decreasing evaporation by 30% (SCT

4 )), and reducing water waste (decreasing evaporation
by 50% (SCT

5 )), the allocated water supply increased by 1.12, 0.96, and 1.6 MCM, respectively,
in comparison with the basic condition.

Based on the transfer of the second pipeline for drinking water to Zahedan (SCT
9 ) and

an increase in the consumption of drinking water because of the growth in population
(SCC

1 ) and also an increase in the consumption of drinking water per capita (SCC
3 ), the

allocated water supply to the Zahedan agricultural sector decreased, but insignificantly.
Considering the transfer of the second pipeline for drinking water to Zahedan (SCT

9 ),
an increase in the consumption of drinking water because of the growth in population
(SCC

1 ), an increase in the consumption of drinking water per capita (SCC
3 ), the addition of

industry as a new stakeholder (SCE
8 ), dust stabilization (SCV

1 ), and plant–animal sustained
ecosystem (SCV

2 ), the allocated water decreased by 15.62, 15.71, 18.74, 15.46, 13.69, and
13.37 MCM, respectively. Nevertheless, the results of the decrease in the consumption of
drinking water because of the shrinking population (SCC

2 ), the decrease in the consumption
of drinking water per capita (SCC

4 ), and Afghanistan respecting Iran’s water rights (SCP
2 )

indicated the opposite, i.e., an increase in the allocated water supply (particularly applying
(SCP

2 )).
Results showed that the allocation of water for the reference scenario was 15.25 MCM,

based on constrained equal award (CEA) in the bankruptcy game theory, which indicated
that 20.48 MCM of the water demand remained unmet. The reason behind this amount of
allocation in CEA compared to PR and APR was the high demand of the agricultural sector
against the drinking water sector and the environmental sector in the Sistan region.
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Exploiting constrained equal losses (CEL), results showed that the maximum support
went to the most powerful player. The reference scenario related to CEL indicated that the
highest allocation (17.24 MCM) was reached under this game. The corresponding results
are depicted in Figures 6–9.
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9. Results of the Exploitation of the Four Bankruptcy Games in the Agricultural Sector
in Sistan (AGR2)

Although the results of the proportional bankruptcy game (Pr) within the reference
scenario (SCA) showed a water demand of around 39.30 MCM in Sistan, only 16.92 MCM
were met. With the SCT

3 scenario designed to save 170 MCM of water supply and the
two scenarios of reducing water waste by 30% (SCT

4 ) and 50% (SCT
5 ), the allocated water

increased and could meet 18.22, 18.03, and 18.78 MCM of the total demands, respectively.
Considering the transfer of the second pipeline for drinking water to Sistan (SCT

9 ), an
increase in the consumption of drinking water because of the growth in population (SCC

1 ),
and an increase in the consumption of drinking water per capita (SCC

3 ), there was a minor
decrease in the allocated water for the agricultural sector (AGR2) mainly because of the
rise in the drinking water demand while conducting the proportional bankruptcy game
(Pr). On the other hand, the results of the decrease in the consumption of drinking water
because of the shrinking population (SCC

2 ) and the decrease in the consumption of drinking
water per capita (SCC

4 ) indicated an increase in the allocated water supply to 16.99 MCM
and 17 MCM, respectively. Developing the cultivated area through the (SCE

6 ) scenario
and based on the 1404 perspective, the water demand of the Sistan agricultural sector
(AGR2) increased to 55.82 MCM. However, only 17.38 MCM can be supplied in this game.
Moreover, the addition of industry as a new stakeholder will result in a 0.52 MCM decrease
in the allocated water to the agricultural sector in Sistan (AGR2), just like the decrease
for AGR1.

The maximum water allocation to the agricultural sector in Sistan will happen within
Afghanistan, respecting Iran’s water rights scenario (SCP

2 ), bringing about an increase of up to
21 MCM. However, the allocated water to the agricultural sector in Sistan will reduce within
the two scenarios of dust stabilization (SCV

1 ) and plant–animal sustained ecosystem (SCV
2 ).

Results indicated that water allocation would decrease to 14.82 and 14.85 MCM, respectively.
Compared to the proportional bankruptcy game, the constrained equal award game

(CEA) will lead to a bigger decrease in the allocation of water to the agricultural sector in
Sistan (AGR2). It is claimed that the main reasons for such a decrease are the nature of the
players and the supportive system of that game, which goes to the weaker player, e.g., the
drinking water sector. For example, compared to proportional bankruptcy, which supports
the players’ claims equally, the reference scenario in the CEA game showed a significant
decrease of 4.75 MCM.

Due to the higher power among the players in the Sistan agricultural sector (AGR2),
the maximum allocated water was reached under the constrained equal losses game (CEL).
Therefore, the allocated water within the reference scenario (SCA) was 20.61 MCM. More
details regarding the allocation of water based on other management scenarios are depicted
in the figures below. Figures 10–13 include the allocation for the Sistan agricultural sector
(AGR2) considering bankruptcy games.
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10. Results of the Exploitation of the Four Bankruptcy Games in the Agricultural Sector
in Miankangi (AGR3)

Findings showed that under the proportional bankruptcy game (Pr), only about
10 MCM of the total demand of 23.29 MCM was met within the reference scenario (SCA).
Other indices regarding other scenarios will increase or decrease, just like those of the
agricultural sectors in Zahak (AGR1) and Sistan (AGR2). For example, the allocation of
water supply increased by 2.45 MCM within the scenario of respecting Iran’s water rights
(SCP

2 ), but within the two scenarios of dust stabilization (SCV
1 ) and plant–animal sustained

ecosystem (SCV
2 ), it decreased by 8.78 and 8.58 MCM, respectively.

The agricultural sector in Miankangi was weaker than the other two sectors; hence,
based on the adjusted proportional bankruptcy game (AP), the allocated share of the
Miankangi sector decreased. Results showed that the Miankangi agricultural sector would
receive 9.53 MCM within the reference scenario, which indicated a 0.5 MCM decrease
compared to the proportional bankruptcy game (Pr).

Regarding the development of the cultivated area scenario (SCE
6 ) from a 1404 perspec-

tive, there would be an increase in demand to 32.82 MCM. Nevertheless, only 9.25 MCM of
the total demand will be met in AP.
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In addition, because of the supportive plan for the weaker player, the allocation of
water resources to the Miankangi agricultural sector will increase in the constrained equal
award game (CEA). Findings showed that water allocation would increase by 1.13 Mm3

and 1.63 MCM, compared to proportional bankruptcy (Pr) and adjusted proportional
bankruptcy (AP) games, respectively.

Provided that the agricultural sector in Miankangi (AGR3) is less powerful than the
other two sectors, it could be concluded that the allocation of water resources to AGR3
would decrease if the constrained equal losses game (CEL) was at stake. Results indicated
that only 7.47 MCM would be allocated within the reference scenario (SCA). The detailed
results of water allocation to the Miankangi agricultural sector (AGR3) exploiting different
bankruptcy games are depicted in Figures 14–17.
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The data are based on a monthly average allocation.

11. Results of the Exploitation of the Four Bankruptcy Games in the Drinking
Water Sector

The drinking water sector is the weakest player in Sistan. Results showed that in
the proportional bankruptcy game, based on the proportional allocation, the allocated
water was 2.07 MCM. Considering the average demand of 4.52 MCM for this sector, it
is understood that 2.45 MCM of the total demand was unmet. Under the scenario of the
transfer of the second pipeline for drinking water to Zahedan (SCT

9 ), the demand increased
to 5.73 MCM, but only 2.59 MCM of the total water demand was met. Following the
scenario of the increase in the consumption of drinking water because of the growth in
population (SCC

1 ) and also the increase in the consumption of drinking water per capita
(SCC

3 ), the water demand increased to 5.23 MCM and 4.93 MCM; however, only 2.34 MCM
and 2.25 MCM were allocated to the drinking water sector. On the other hand, for the
scenario regarding the decrease in the consumption of drinking water because of the
shrinking population (SCC

2 ) and also the reduction in the consumption of drinking water
per capita (SCC

4 ), the total water demand of the drinking water sector decreased, as did the
respective allocated water.

1.1.1. Developing the cultivate area based on the (SCE
6 ) scenario (following 1404 per-

spective), the water demand related to the agricultural sector will increase, which will
lead to a decrease in the allocation of water supply to the drinking water player (sec-
tor). Therefore, the allocated water supply will decrease by 0.5 MCM compared to the
reference condition.

1.1.2. In addition, the allocated water supply would decrease to 1.54 MCM in the
case of industry demand for water as a new stakeholder (SCE

8 ). Considering this game,
the maximum allocation of water supply will belong to the scenario (SCP

2 ), which asks
Afghanistan to respect Iran’s water rights. Under this scenario, only 2.6 MCM of the
demand will be met. As a result of the increasing demand in the environmental sector, the
amount of allocated water within the two scenarios of dust stabilization (SCV

1 ) and plant–
animal sustained ecosystem (SCV

2 ) will decrease to 1.92 MCM and 1.68 Mm3, respectively.
According to predictions, with the adjusted proportional bankruptcy game (AP)

algorithm and the lower power of the drinking water player (sector) compared to the
other players, the allocated water supply decreased even more than under the proportional
bankruptcy game. For instance, the allocated water within the reference scenario decreased
to 1.73 MCM.

The constrained equal award (CEA) game supports the weaker player. Therefore,
among all the bankruptcy games, the maximum water allocation belongs to the drinking
water sector. Considering CEA, it is claimed that the allocated water supply within the
reference scenario will be 3.87, which shows 1.65 and 1.99 MCM increases compared to
the proportional bankruptcy game (Pr) and the adjusted proportional bankruptcy game
(AP), respectively.

On the contrary, the constrained equal losses (CEL) game supports the more powerful
player. Since the drinking water sector is considered a weak player in Sistan, the least
amount of water allocation will belong to the drinking water sector (0.32 Mm3 with the
reference scenario). Finally, the results of water allocation to the drinking water sector
exploiting different bankruptcy games are depicted in Figures 18–21.
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Figure 18. Proportional bankruptcy (Pr) allocated to drinking water.
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Figure 19. Adjusted proportional bankruptcy (AP) allocated to drinking water.
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Figure 20. Constrained equal award bankruptcy (CEA) allocated to drinking water.
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The data are based on a monthly average allocation.

12. Results of the Exploitation of the Four Bankruptcy Games in the Environmental
Sector

The environmental sector is another weak player in the Sistan region. Based on the
results of the proportional bankruptcy game (Pr) within the reference scenario SCA, only
2.33 MCM of the total demand of 5 MCM was allocated. However, applying the following
scenarios (SCT

3 ) to save 170 MCM of water in the reservoirs, reducing water waste by 30%
(SCT

4 ), and reducing water waste by 50% (SCT
5 ), the allocated water supplied increased

to 2.48, 2.46, and 2.55 MCM, respectively. Within the scenarios of developing cultivated
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area (SCE
6 ) and adding industry as a new stakeholder (SCE

8 ), as expected, water allocation
will decrease to 1.74 and 2.23 MCM, respectively. Respecting Iran’s water rights (SCP

2 ), the
water supply increased by 0.55 MCM compared to the reference condition. Within the dust
stabilization scenario, the average demand was 27 Mm3, but only 7.74 MCM would be met
using the proportional bankruptcy game. Finally, applying the plant–animal sustained
ecosystem scenario (SCV

2 ), only 8.82 MCM of the total average demand of 23.65 MCM will
be met.

Since the environmental sector seems to be weaker than the other players (competitors),
the amount of water allocated in the adjusted proportional (AP) bankruptcy game will
decrease. For example, the allocated water supply decreased to 1.94 Mm3 within the
reference scenario, which indicated a 0.39 MCM decrease compared to the proportional
bankruptcy game. After reviewing different management approaches, it was concluded
that the highest allocation in this specific game belonged to the environmental sector.

Exploiting constrained equal award (CEA), allocated water to the environmental player
within the reference scenario (SCA) was higher than the other games. It was claimed that
within (SCV

1 ) and (SCV
2 ) scenarios, the allocation would equal 7.75 MCM and 11.03 MCM,

respectively. The results of the other scenarios are depicted in the figures below.
As a weak player, the environmental sector, like the drinking water sector, received the

least share of water if a constrained equal-loss bankruptcy game was at stake. The results
of water allocation for the environmental sector under different management scenarios are
depicted in Figures 22–25.
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Figure 22. Proportional bankruptcy (Pr) allocated to the environmental sector.
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Figure 23. Adjusted proportional bankruptcy (AP) allocated to the environmental sector.
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13. Conclusions

The present study aimed at developing and implementing a novel model to resolve
conflicts among stakeholders (players) concerning the optimal allocation of water resources.
For this purpose, four bankruptcy games were developed in the form of optimization
models in the Hirmand catchment. At first, Hirmand catchment was simulated using
the WEAP software for a medium time. Then, the bankruptcy games were introduced
within 26 management scenarios, and water demand and supply were modeled using the
genetic algorithm.

According to the prioritization mechanism of the WEAP model, the results showed
that in all management scenarios of water supply and demand, the amount of allocation
according to the needs of the drinking sector was 100%. The amount of demand pro-
vided for agricultural sectors (AGR1, AGR2, and AGR3) increased in economic scenarios
SCE

1 , SCE
2 , SCE

3 , SCE
4 , SCE

5 , and SCE
7 . However, in economic scenarios SCE

6 and SCE
8 , the

amount of provided needs has decreased. The results in the environmental sector were
the opposite of those in the agriculture sector. Based on calculations and analysis, it was
concluded that the political scenario SCP

2 would have the most benefits for the target area,
and after that, the technical scenarios SCT

1 , SCT
2 , and SCT

3 were in the next ranks. Therefore,
the economic scenarios of water resources had not sought more benefits. Even the eco-
nomic scenarios SCE

1 , SCE
2 , and SCE

8 reduced the profit compared to the base case (reference
scenario (SCA).

The results obtained from the WEAP and B.T. models indicated that the amount of
allocation was not optimal in any of the examined scenarios and periods. Due to the
drought conditions and bankruptcy of the Sistan region in terms of water resources, in any
of the reviewed games, the full claims of the players were not fulfilled, with the explanation
that in the economic game of CEL, which accepted the support of stronger players, more
claims of agricultural players AGR1 and AGR2 had been met (however not fully met). On
the other hand, based on the economic game mechanism of CEA and support for weaker
players, the amount of securing claims of drinking and environmental players had been
higher. Prioritizing the environmental sector over the agricultural sector in the scenario of
changing the priority of water resources allocation (SCP

1 ), the amount of allocation to the
environmental sector (wetlands) would increase, so that in some months, the amount of
allocation would increase by 96% compared to the base case. However, in this scenario,
the amount of water allocated to the agricultural sector will decrease. The results of the
WEAP simulation model showed that the agricultural sector of Sistan (AGR2) had more
problems meeting its water needs than other sectors. Because the agricultural lands of this
section are located at the end of the Sistan River and little water is transferred to them, a
higher percentage of their water is supplied from Chahnimeh, and if the water available in
Chahnimeh was low, the agricultural lands of the region would face a serious problem of
water shortage.

Findings showed that the bankruptcy game was capable of resolving conflicts among
stakeholders (players). According to this theory, it was concluded that Afghanistan re-
specting Iran’s water rights scenario (SCP

2 ) was of utmost importance and needed to be
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taken into account. Since Hirmand and Hamoon are considered two international cross-
boundary water resources between Iran and Afghanistan and, for centuries, have been
used as geographical units by the residents in the Sistan region, it should be accepted that
negotiations and meetings between the two parties are the best solution for Afghanistan
to be convinced to respect Iran’s water rights. As Hirmand springs are upstream of Iran
and are located inside Afghanistan, it has become a geopolitical challenge for Iran. In this
sense, Iran can develop economic, social, and cultural relationships with Afghanistan and
can resolve the probable conflicts over the reduction of water allocation from Hirmand
catchment to Iranian parties by emphasizing the adjacency of the countries. In addition,
through conversations and meetings, we need to inform and convince the Afghan side of
the importance and positive effects of sustaining Hamoon wetland so that they will respect
Iran’s water rights. Moreover, because of the complete dependence of the Sistan region on
the Hirmand River and considering the cultivation timetable of the region (for example,
during September, the beginning of the fall cultivation, Iran can have a share of only 5% of
the water resources), there is an urgent need to revisit the terms and conditions and Iran’s
water rights and modify the time allocation principles of the Hirmand catchment.

Based on the obtained results and the available evidence, the rate of evaporation in the
studied watershed is one of the main problems that differentiates the climatic conditions of
the region from others. The results of the technical scenarios of water loss reduction show
that floats and physical and chemical coatings prevent the amount of water waste to a great
extent, which needs to be given serious attention and agenda in this region.

Based on the results of this research, cultural factors will have a great impact on
water demand in order to reduce the per capita consumption of drinking water. Therefore,
considering the water crisis situation in the Sistan region, it is suggested that the water
house culture be used to teach the correct use of water. This topic has been planned and
implemented in many regions of Iran and has achieved good results.

Construction of a new entrance channel to Chahnimeh to increase the flow of water to
them is to be considered.

By interviewing the relevant experts, it was found that there was no documented plan
for exploitation, considering the critical water conditions in the Sistan region. Therefore, it
is suggested that, due to the comprehensive and integrated nature of the current research,
the relevant managers should pay special attention to the results of this research for better
management of water resources in the Sistan region.
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